THE CENTER FOR CAREERS AND INTERNSHIPS

WHO WE ARE

6 career advisors with focus in specific fields
14 total staff members
7 student peer career advisors

LET’S EXPLORE WHAT’S NEXT!

• INDIVIDUALIZED ADVISING—we meet you where you are in the process
• EMPLOYER OUTREACH AND DEVELOPMENT—we connect you with employers and alumni in all fields and industries
• ACADEMICS—we work with academic departments to connect liberal arts learning to postgraduate goals

JOBS AND INTERNSHIPS

90 info sessions with employers
750 employer and informational interviews
25,000 opportunities in our online database
$675,000 of summer internship funding
75%+ students have had at least one internship by graduation
4,500 alumni mentoring volunteers on Midd2Midd

AROUND CAMPUS

190 events and workshops
4,700 drop-ins and appointments with advisors
3,500 program attendees
WHERE MIDDLEBURY GRADUATES GO
Class of 2020 surveyed six months after graduation

81% employed

12% pursuing postgraduate education

6% conducting job search

1% on fellowships

1% volunteering/other

93% cohort acceptance rate into medical school

SAMPLE GRADUATE SCHOOLS
Boston University
Brown University
Columbia University
Dartmouth
Georgetown University
Harvard Medical School
Johns Hopkins University
London School of Economics
Middlebury Institute of International Studies
New York University Law School
Oxford University
Stanford University
University of Michigan

TOP CAREER FIELDS
21% financial services
14% consulting
12% science and health care
10% arts, media, and communications
9% education
9% government, law, and policy
8% technology
5% social impact
4% environment, energy, and agriculture

Please note industry overlap (e.g., environmental law)
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